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Announcing Our Upcoming Art Exhibition
Untouchable Artifacts opens July 17, 2021

Guest-curated by Rya Hueston (Diné) and Kat Salas (Chiricahua, Apache) and
hosted by Five Oaks Museum, our upcoming art exhibition Untouchable
Artifacts: A Virtual and Printed Exhibition on Indigenous Storytelling, History,
and Resilience is a love letter to the art, practice, and importance of indigenous
storytelling on Turtle Island.
Subverting the colonial narratives of history, teaching, artifact, and interruption,
Untouchable Artifacts will take the form of an online exhibition, printed text,
and PDF accessible to any and all.

Corvallis, Oregon IS Kalapuyan Land
This IS Kalapuyan Land at Oregon State University
Museum at (Our Place): This IS Kalapuyan Land is up at OSU! The outdoor signs accompany a
series of panel discussions which will continue in the Fall.

This project was made possible through
partnerships between Five Oaks Museum,
Native American Longhouse Eena Haws, the
College of Forestry, and the School of
Language, Culture & Society and the School
of Arts & Communication in the College of
Liberal Arts.

The project created three additional signs to
address university and local interests in
the Champinefu Kalapuyan people who
originally resided at Corvallis. The signs
feature William Hartless, basket weaver Eliza
Young, and the camas harvest.
Read more about the three unique signs here.

History and Culture in the Classroom
Learning Materials for This IS Kalapuyan Land and DISplace
Our latest learning materials are now available and free to download for the remainder of this
school year!

This IS Kalapuyan Land
This IS Kalapuyan Land worksheets guide
learners of all ages to question how Native
history is told, share Tualatin Kalapuyan
history from a contemporary Kalapuyan
perspective, and look closely and create
artworks inspired by Indigenous descendants
who are contributing to cultural survivance
today.
View more and download here.

DISplace
DISplace shines light on the widely unknown
connection between Hawaiʻi, the Pacific
Northwest, and the communities that
continue to flow between these two regions.
Follow the stories of Hawaiians in the Pacific
Northwest, from early travelers to
contemporary artists, in these learning
materials for all ages.
View more and download here.

Thank You for Your Support!
Financial Stability Allows Our Work to Fund Community
Together, we raised over $31,000 and gained
15 new monthly givers at our museum
showcase and first fundraising event as Five
Oaks Museum!!!! Funds raised are infused
back into the community as ethical
compensation for the storytellers who shape
the museum.
Thank you so much for your support; it

means the world to us.
The museum thanks Presenting Sponsors Pat
Reser and Bill Westphal and all of our
Community Sponsors for making this exciting
event possible.

If you missed the Showcase, you can still support our work as a monthly giver, which grants us
consistent financial stability year-round.

Start Giving Monthly today!

The Gathering Place
Museum & Community Updates
Instagram Takeover: Dey Rivers
Dey Rivers, a non-binary, Black American, queer, artist and writer living with ptsd, unveils
works in progress, embraces “mistakes” and playfulness, creates nature art as a queer
Black bodied person, shows behind the scenes and daily practices, and hosts a Q&A. This
takeover occurred from May 10-15, 2021. View PDF archive here.

Instagram Takeover: Nat Andreini
Nat Andreini, a Co-Director at Five Oaks Museum, shares songs and stories, posts
prompts and builds a playlist - "my love and music"- based on audience responses. This
takeover occurred from May 24-29, 2021. View PDF archive here.
Listen to Nat's collaborative playlist here!

Museum Update: Collective Statement on Mask Policy
A coalition of Portland area museums and attractions, including Five Oaks Museum,
Oregon Zoo, Oregon Historical Society, and Portland Art Museum, have united on mask
policy to say they’ll continue to mandate that visitors wear masks. Read the statement
here. Note that Five Oaks Museum's building remains closed to the public.

Congratulations: Alfredo Moreno elected to THPRD board
Congrats to Museum Board Co-Chair Alfredo Moreno on his election to Tualatin Hills Parks

and Recreation Department's board! We're so proud to work with Alfredo and know he
will be a strong advocate for the families and community of greater Beaverton in this
position.

In the Community: I Am My Story
The Immigrant Story invites you to visit “I Am My Story: Voices of Hope,” their newest
exhibition which runs through Aug. 2, 2021 at Oregon Historical Society. “I Am My Story:
Voices of Hope” highlights the experiences of six young women from Africa who have
made their homes in Oregon.

In the Community: Vanport Mosaic Festival 2021
VANPORT MOSAIC, in collaboration with DESIGN AS PROTEST collective and a number of
groups and cultural institutions, have activated a series of vacant storefront windows in
Portland's North Park blocks with history displays that celebrate underrepresented and
historically marginalized communities and inspire viewers to join in solidarity and action
on a memory-activism walk. Five Oaks Museum contributed a special version of Museum

at (Our Place): This IS Kalapuyan Land to the project, which will be on view through the
month of June.

Thanks for being part of our journey.
Join our community on social media:







